LORD ARBERDEEN HOTEL SILVERSTAR
Self-contained Apartments
Property descriptionThe Lord Aberdeen Hotel has 21 one and two bedroom apartments that are “ski to your door.” All apartments
have hair dryers in the bathrooms and full kitchens with stove, fridge, dishwasher, microwave, toaster, kettle,
and coffee maker. Separate bedrooms make these apartments ideal for families, singles, and couples. The Lord
Aberdeen is also well suited for hosting teams, small conferences, family reunions, and other organised groups.
Rooms/bedding configurations







One Bedroom plus Alcove – Each unit features a bright and friendly décor with a full kitchen, dishwasher
and microwave. The master bedroom contains one queen bed and the alcove has a set of single/single
bunk beds. There is one full bathroom in this unit. The living room contains a gas fireplace, balcony, TV,
DVD, phone and double sleeper sofa. Located in the second and third floor the new units are accessible
by the elevator that was installed with the new addition. Please note: units on 2nd floor are above Long
John's Pub.
One bedroom premium plus Alcove and Hot Tub - Located on the second floor this unit is identical to the
one bedroom suite with alcove. The only difference is a larger balcony with a personal hot tub. Please
note that the hot tub is located on the front of the building overlooking the village directly above the
entrance to Long John's Pub.
One bedroom with Hot Tub– Identical to the one bedroom Suite with Alcove plus personal Hot Tub, with
one exception— this one bedroom suite features a larger bathroom with Jacuzzi tub rather than the
alcove with bunks. This room is located above Long John's Pub.
Two Bedroom – These suites feature a full kitchen with dishwasher and microwave as well as an
additional double sleeper sofa in the living area. All units have two bedrooms and one bathroom. The
master bedroom contains one king bed (or two twins upon request) and the second bedroom has a
double/single bunk
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Two Bedroom Premium - These suites were fully renovated in 2011. They feature a full kitchen with
dishwasher and microwave as well as an additional double sleeper sofa in the living area. All units have
two bedrooms and one bathroom with a queen in Bedroom 1 and a double/single bunk in Bedroom 2.
Three Bedroom - The 3 Bedroom Premium Suites overlooks the centre of SilverStar Village. This suite has
one queen bed in Bedroom 1, 2 sets of single/single bunk beds in Bedroom 2 and a double/single bunk
in Bedroom 3. This unit has two full bathrooms. The unit offers a dining area, as well as a kitchen with
fridge, stove, oven, dishwasher and microwave, living area, TV/DVD, electric fireplace and balcony.

Garbage emptied and fresh towels and toiletries provided daily.

Amenities –


Bike Storage



Non-smoking



Cable TV



DVD



Fireplace (most units)



Balcony



Wireless internet access



Shared hot tub



Shared sauna



Shared coin laundry facility



Ride-in/Ride-out
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